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President’s Message

W

e are right on the edge of some of the best trout fishing of the year, but
before you get to drifting dry flies to rising trout we have an urgent volunteer
opportunity and we really need your help! Due to high water we have rescheduled our river cleanup of the Davidson to March 8th and 9th. Cleaning up
this many miles of water is a big task and we need all the hands we can get. If
you can help, please email Lou Barlow at riverrooster@me.com and sign up.
More details are elsewhere in this issue.
If you have not done so already, please mark the evening of May 7 th on your
calendars for our Fly Fishing Film Tour event at Oskar Blues. This is shaping
up to be quite an event for the whole family, with live music, raffles, food,
beer, popcorn, and of course great fishing films. And it is free!
I hope to see you at the chapter meeting on March 10th. Our speakers will be
Franklin Tate and Tara Granke from the TU national office. They handle all of
the TU youth programs and it will be a great chance to learn about those programs and what we can be doing as a chapter to bring in more young fisherfolk and conservationists. This will be a great meeting to bring those potential
young members to!
Did I mention we are on the edge of some of the best fishing of the year? Just
yesterday I saw a few Quill Gordons hatching on a nearby stream, and it was
enough to get some of the wild rainbows to look up at a
dry. So get out there and fish!
If you have any questions, comments, or concerns
please contact me at mike@mihalas.com or at 828-577
-8032. Tight lines!
“Fly-fishing for wild trout on quiet waters must be one of the toughest and craziest ways to catch fish ever invented by man, as well
as among the most frustrating and humiliating.” - John D. Voelker
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March Chapter Meeting Program -

Franklin Tate and Tara Granke
Trout Unlimited Youth Education Programs

F

ranklin Tate is Trout Unlimited’s Director of Youth Education
Programs. Based next door in Asheville, Franklin graduated
from Warren Wilson College, and came back as Interim Dean of
Service-Learning for 7 years, and has been with TU since 2009.
On the TU website, Franklin lists his other interests as donuts,
Italian Mopeds, and the Claw Hammer ‘Banjer’.

T

ara Granke is Trout Unlimited’s Headwaters Youth Program Coordinator and is also based in Asheville.. Tara is a
graduate of Western Kentucky University. Frome the TU website Tara says that “Calling the Blue Ridge Mountains "home"
comes with its perks: I enjoy weekend hikes with my dog Tink
and husband Michael, botanizing in one of the most biodiverse
places on the planet , floating one of the many rivers, and exploring my newest adventure--fly fishing small mountain
streams. “

Read more about Franklin’ and Tara’s work @
http://www.tu.org/headwaters .
Better yet—come hear them LIVE at the
March Chapter Meeting!!!
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Davidson River Clean-up

RESCHEDULED!

By Lou Barlow

Due to high water we have rescheduled our river clean up project! Our reschedule
date will be March 8 and March 9. If this change in date allows you to participate
please send Lou an email at riverrooster@me.com. If the change has created a conflict
in your schedule please let Lou know as well!
Hopefully, the weather will cooperate! We have met with the park service and folks at
Davidson River Campground and they are excited about this project whenever we get it
done! Thanks again to you for volunteering!
As a reminder, on March 8 and 9 please make sure the you bring waders, gloves, a
snack, water, wading staff, and any other personal equipment that you may need. We
have arranged to use several boats to assist us with this project. Please meet at 9:00
am in the Hatchery parking lot. We will have a brief meeting then divide into our groups
where instructions will be given by the team leaders on how we will proceed.
Thanks again for your service and your patience!

Our Beautiful Davidson River

Its not like this….

HELP KEEP IT THAT WAY!
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PISGAH CHAPTER TU

ANNUAL FLY FISHING SCHOOL

P

Fly Fishing School Needs Members’ Help!

lease encourage those that you know that are interested in getting into fly fishing
to enroll in our terrific fly fishing school which includes a full day of instruction plus a
half day fishing with a mentor! Thank you for your support!
Date: Saturday, April 23, 2016
Location: Harmon Field, Tryon, NC
Time: 8:30am-4: 45pm
To Register and Contact: http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org
Lou (riverrooster@me.com)
Costs: $150 Adults/$100 Youth 12-18/$125 Students of 5-Rivers Outreach Program
Program Includes: Lunch, Use of Equipment, Entomology, Line Systems, Line
Management, Safety, and Etiquette!
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Roadside Litter Cleanup
by Tim Schubmehl

On Wednesday, February 17

th

we had our first road side cleanup for 2016.We started
the year by trying something a little different. A three mile stretch was done from the
bridge at Hwy 276 and Hatchery Road to the Cove Creek turnaround.
This is not part of our agreement with NC DOT for adopt-a highway. Just something
that needs to have some attention occasionally.
The team got lucky with clear skies and relatively warm temperatures, not bad for mid
February!
After coffee and scones at the Hatchery we split up into groups each taking about a ½ mile section
each. By 1:00 pm we had collected thirty bags of trash! Alan and Clive collected ten bags in just
their section alone.
Most of the litter was from the Hatchery to Cove Creek on the river side of the road. Unfortunately
there is much more to collect but due to the steep banks it will require a little bit of a different approach to get to it. Is anyone into rappelling??
A total of (10) members participated; Lou Barlow, Clive Morris, John Rich, Tom Kellner, Mike
Mihalas, Justin Mcentire, Alan Frank, Dave Bender, David Pierce and Tim Schubmehl.
There will be more roadside litter cleanups!
Thanks to all that participated.
Tim Schubmehl
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The
Clouser
Minnow
Contributed by:

Dave Bender

T

he Clouser Minnow was developed by Bob Clouser of
Middletown Pennsylvania. Bob lives on the banks of the
Susquehanna River which, in years past, was one of the top
Smallmouth Bass rivers in the East. I say "was" as the
Susquehanna River has suffered greatly from pollution of various
sources over the past few decades. Bob developed the Clouser
Minnow as a Smallmouth fly but it doesn't stop there. Over the years
his basic design has morphed into a great saltwater fly as well as
great trout fly and can be constructed to imitate almost any small
minnow that swims in both saltwater and freshwater. With this
design you are only limited by your imagination.
Materials List:
1. Hook:

2.
3.
4.
5.
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Mustad 33903, Size 8, Extra Long w/Kink
Note: As you will see, this hook has a kink situated nicely for
placement of the dumbbell eye. Any straight shank extra long (streamer)
hook will do.
Eye:
Lead barbell (pre-painted preferred or buy raw and paint)
Thread:
6/0 of a color to match the finished fly
Wing/Body: Bucktail
Flash:
Krystal Flash
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Dave Bender - The Clouser Minnow (continued)
I start out by pinching down the barb. This makes the
hook much easier to remove from both fish and human
alike.

Photo #1

Place the hook in the vise and start the thread behind the
hook eye and cover the shank to about mid-shank. Bring
the thread back towards the eye to about the 1/3 mark
and build a small thread bump/dam (photo 1).
This will assist in placing and locking in the barbell. With the Mustad 33903 this step is not
necessary as the barbell is placed in the kink (photo 2). Lock in the barbell with crisscrossing turns of thread and make sure the barbell is securely locked on top of the hook before
moving on. A drop of CA clue may help here (photo 3).
Photo #2

I suggest using a painted
barbell, but since I only had
unpainted barbells and no
paint on hand, I opted to
use Hologram Eyes. Fish
Skull Living Eyes
would also be a great

Photo #3

Clip an appropriate size clump of, in this case "white"
bucktail. This white bucktail will become the belly and I
prefer to cut my bucktail to length at this point. This
should be about 1 1/2 the length of the hook shank.
Photo #4
Length can
obviously
vary depending on hook length and personal
preference. Tie in and secure the bucktail between the barbell and hook eye. Advance your
thread to the rear stopping behind the barbell
and secure the bucktail a second time as per
photos 5 and 6.
Photo #5
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Dave Bender - The Clouser Minnow (continued)
Now bring the tying thread back to a point just in front
of the barbell and invert the hook. Ultimately this fly
was designed to swim point up.

Photo #6

Now it's time to tie in your flash making sure half is on
the left side and half is on the right side as per photo 7.
Secure several strands of flash. I vary my flash makeup
depending on the bucktail colors I'm using and on this
fly I used a combination of silver and gold.

Next clip a bunch of a darker bucktail that will become
the back of the minnow you are attempting to imitate. In
this fly I used white for the belly and brown for the back.
Again, as with the first bunch of bucktail, I like to cut my
bucktail to length prior to securing it to the hook and I
like the back to be slightly longer then the belly. You
Photo #7
can be the judge. Secure this bunch of bucktail in front
of the barbell and form a tapered head, whip finish and
trim any long flash to length as per photo 8.
You could stop at this
point but I like to coat
the head with a UV resin
as per photo 9.

Photo #8

Photo #9
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WELCOME New Members!
Current Pisgah Chapter membership = 334 Individual members
7 Business members

Alan Broyhill
Robert Chaudoin
Beth Chiles
Nicole Mihalas
Alleigh Raymond
Gary Van Zant
Robert Winslow

Brevard
Champaign, IL
Brevard
Pisgah Forest
Hendersonville
Flat Rock
Laurel Park

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations

800-662-7137

Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

http://www.boatingbeta.com/runs/flows/green
Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckaseegee River
http://www.duke-energy.com/lakes/nantahala/nan-scheduled-flowreleases.asp
866-332-5253

New members are encouraged to come to our Chapter Meetings in
Hendersonville. New members will receive a New Member Packet at
their first meeting! Directions to Pardee Center
Chaudoin
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Pisgah Chapter Leaders Directory
2015-2016

President

Vice-President

Secretary

Treasurer

Past President

Mike Mihalas

Abbi Bagwell

Carole Deddy

Sarah Jerome

Chris Ellis

mike@mihalas.com

abbi@flymenfishing

carolededdy@gmail.com

jeromesa@gmail.com

chris.ellis.pctu@gmail.com

828-577-8032

company.com

Lou Barlow

Dave Bender

Jim Czarnezki

Don Huneycutt

Bruce Jones

riverrooster@me.com

trout1941@gmail.com

czarnezki@netscape.net

drhuneycutt@morrisbb.net

jones0922@gmail.com

Tom Kellner

Justin McEntire

Jim Rumbough

Dick Schaad

Ed Shearin

kellcn@att.net

wjmcentire@gmail.com

jimrumbough@gmail.com

rschaad@ymail.com

ed.shearin@gmail.com

Snags & Snarls is published about
twelve times a year by the non-profit
conservation organization Pisgah Chapter of Trout Unlimited for its members
and supporters.

The Pisgah Chapter web site contains a
plethora of pertinent information and
resource links:

Address comments to:

Webmaster:

Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841
Hendersonville NC 28793-0841
SNAGS & SNARLS

http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org

Newsletter Editor:
Mark Byington

Linda Byington
linda@byingtonla.net

markb@byingtonla.net
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